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TRAFFIC STOPS

37

BAKER ACTS

3

DATE: 5/2/2019

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Disturbance
Domestic

19-40769

16th Road West

Disturbance
Domestic

19-40578

Zenith Court

Baker Act

19-40790

Sex Offense

19-40891

Belle Terre
Parkway
S.R.100 E (FPCHS)

Altercation between (O1) mother, (O2) adult son, and (O3) adult
son’s girlfriend. O2 alleged O1 poked him with her finger during the
altercation. O1 denied this allegation, stating O3 was coming at her
when O2 stepped in between them. Due to lack of evidence and
independent witnesses, no charges are being filed at this time. O2
& O3 elected to leave the scene. Report by Deputy Faircloth.
V1 stated S1 had struck her multiple times this past weekend and
fractured her ribs. V1 had bruises throughout her body and
paperwork from Advent health showing the fracture. S1 was
arrested for aggravated battery and resisting arrest without
violence.
Juvenile male taken into custody for Baker Act.

Baker Act

19-40884

Criminal
Mischief
Larceny

19-40860

Missing
Adult

19-40954

Flagler County
Humane Society
Thrift Store
Zebulahs Trl

(Follow Up)
Crash with
Injuries

19-40746

CORD 205

Baker Act

19-40922

Justice Lane

19-40856

Belle Terre
Parkway (BTMS)
Bulldog Drive

Delayed sex offense (Delayed 5-10 years) that occurred out of state.
Juvenile female taken into custody for Baker Act.
Graffiti to several real estate signs and a seed limit sign throughout
town center. Unknown suspects.
Flatbed truck went to the rear of the business at 3:45am and took
all of the property left at the back of the business as well as a picnic
table that belonged to the business.
RP advised that her adult granddaughter left this location last
Friday April 26th and has a history of leaving for a few days to
weeks at a time. Entered into FCIC/NCIC as missing.
At 8:30am, the daughter of the RO of the vehicle involved reported
her (the RO) missing. After checking the RO’S home residence,
place of employment, both Advent and Halifax Hospitals, several
units (including FWC and Fireflight) responded to the crash site and
conducted an extensive search of the area. After several hours and
several pings of the RO’s cellphone, the RO was located at Advent
Hospital. Admin page sent. Supplement report by Deputy Green.
One adult male transported for Baker Act.

